
Nigel Onboarding - Installation Guide
1. You receive a Nigel token after you register yourself via email.

2. Follow the payment link in the email you received.

a. Paste Nigel token to the payment form field called Nigel token.

● It is important to paste the exact same token from the email otherwise
your account would not be connected with the payment and you would
not be able to continue the process.

3. Follow the Connect Airtable link you receive in the email after the successful
payment.

4. Connect Nigel Slack app to your Slack workspace

● Currently there is a warning that the app is not authorized by Slack. Nigel is
under the Slack manual review process but the app is working correctly. Sorry
for that.

5. Open the chat with Nigel Slackbot in your Slack workspace and type /register - it is a
Slack command.

6. Select the register command and submit it with your Nigel token /register <Nigel
token>

7. That is it! Nigel will reply if the registration of the Slackbot was successful or not.

8. If it was successful, you can start onboarding and if not, contact us via email
info@nigel-onboarding.com.

9. Now you have to create your Airtable base and onboarding tables.

Airtable configuration
Make sure your field types, column and table names are the same as types and names in
this documentation and external links. Otherwise your onboarding chatbot won’t be working
correctly.

Required onboarding configuration
1. Create a new table in the base you linked and call it Onboarding.

2. Set up column names and types as you can see in this document.

a. Create a message column of type long text.
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https://nigel-onboarding.com/order.html
https://slack.com/oauth/v2/authorize?client_id=2715261594560.2879043450150&scope=chat:write,commands,im:history,im:write,mpim:write,users:read,users:read.email&user_scope=users:read
https://slack.com/help/articles/360057554553-Use-shortcuts-to-take-actions-in-Slack
mailto:info@nigel-onboarding.com
https://airtable.com/shrgLzTJabvqkXUOl


b. Create a sendAfterMinutes column of type integer (number without floating
point numbers).

3. Fill in your general onboarding messages.

a. Message column = onboarding message.

b. sendAfterMinutes column = after how many minutes after joining the team /
onboarding start will your newcomer receive this message.

QA management
If you want to let your newcomers ask questions, you can configure a QA table. It contains
question keywords (for example vacation) and answers associated with the keyword.

Everytime there is a keyword in the chat with Nigel, he will reply with the answer associated
with the keyword.

1. Create a new table in the base you linked and call it QA.

2. Set up column names and types as you can see in this document.

a. Create a keyword column of type single line text.

b. Create an answer column of type long text.

3. Fill in your QA messages.
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https://airtable.com/shrFhPtkZLF73EkQe


User and team management
There are two ways of how to start onboarding a user. The first one is a team join event.
Everytime a new member joins your Slack workspace the user is automatically added to the
onboarding users. Second one is the /onboard-user @user command.

As you already know, there are two types of onboarding supported. The first one is general
onboarding you have set up in the previous chapter. All users will receive general
onboarding messages, such as info about the company, wiki links and so on. The second
type of onboarding is based on the team membership. For example web developers have a
different onboarding process than your sales team. If you want to set up this type of
onboarding you have to create a table of users. After that your users will receive general
onboarding messages and the onboarding messages associated with their team too.

1. Create a new table in the base you linked and call it Users.

2. Set up column names and types as you can see in this document.

a. Create an email column of type email.

b. Create a full name column of type single line text.

c. Create an onboarding started at column of type date (include time), be
careful about the time zone.

d. Create a job title column of type single line text.

3. Fill in your users you plan to onboard.

a. Email column = an email user uses to register / login to your workspace.

b. Onboarding started at column = date and time when you want to start
onboarding this user. It means that onboarding can be postponed.
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https://airtable.com/shrwbVGxnFfNRs74J


Now you can create tables for onboarding each role.

1. Create a new table in the base you linked and call it the same as a value written in
the job title field. The job title and newly created table should have the same text
value. This is how you connect it together.

2. Continue like when you were creating the Onboarding table. The columns are the
same.
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